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f Today 
Biggest Day, Yet. 

^ Cheerful Predictions. 
Wanted a Firm “No."’ 
A Law for Savings. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE, 
v _._/ 

Biggest day so far, in the stock 
market yesterday, 2,400,000 shares 
was the turnover. Wild buying in 
the morning, eager selling that 
pulled down prices in the after- 
noon. 

As one buys somebody else sells, 
and that should be remembered. 
Many, apparently are willing to let 
stocks go, and do not agree with 
the idea that there is to be no top 
to this market. 

However, be careful how you 
sell short. Some of the bears were 

grunting sadly yesterday morning, 
trying to buy back what they had 
sold. 

It is said that Durant, the auto- 
| mobile wizard, has gathered up sev- 

eral millions since the boom started. 
The stock market interests even 

>those that never buy, sell or gam- 
ble, for in its own wild way the 
stock market is prosperity’s barom- 
eter. 

It tells what capital, which 
means business intelligence, thinks 
of the immediate future. 

Leonard P. Ayres of the Cleve- 
land Trust company, predicts for 
1925 increasing, expanding busi- 
ness, and a prosperity boom “ap- 
proaching the speed limit.” He 
foresees low interest rates, much 
building and higher wages. All 
pleasant predictions. 

British financiers are worried 
about our outlook, which is kind of 
them. They fear inflation in this 
country. But they need not worry, 
with Mellon in charge of national 
finance. He understands that job, 
won’t permit inflation, and won’t 
be scared into hurting business by 
making money tight. 

The British are cheered by one 

thought. They believe they will 
get from the Germans in repara- 
tions through the Dawes plan £30,- 
000,000 a year, just enough, each 
year, to supply what they, the Brit- 
ish, must pay to the United States 
on account of war debts. 

The British ask the league of 
nations to hold back on their world 
conference provided for in the fa- 
mous protocol. It is hoped that 
Uncle Sam will be persuaded, even 

at this late date, to come in and 
1 make himself generally useful. 

Two things should make Coolidge 
send a friendly, firm “no” to that. 

First, the size of his vote,, which 
was a vote aginst any mixing up 
with European agreements. 

Second, the sinking of the unfin- 
ished battleship Washington on 

whch the people of this country 
have spent $35,000,000. If we were 

persuaded into such nonsense as 

that at the Washington conference 
heavens know what would be done 
to us if they lure our half-baked 
statesmen to a conference on the 
other side of the water. 

The Indiana supreme court up- 
holds a law compelling a man to 

support his father and mother, if 
they are poor, and he is able to 
take care of them. Mr. Lundy al- 
lowed his father and mother to go 
to the poorhouse, offering as ex- 

cuse the fact that he was buying 
an automobile on the installment 
plan and needed all his money. The 
installments now will have to wait. 

It is hard to' believe that any 
man, not an idiot, should refuse to 
care for his father and mother. 
But, remember, how close we are, in 
years, to the theory that people too 
old to care for themselves ought to 

| be killed and eaten by younger peo- 
ple, including their own children. 
Among savages still living the old 
expect to be killed when they be- 
come useless, and if* you could find 
Esquimaux far removed from the 
influence of white men, you would 
see them putting an old father 
or mother in a little house made of 
ice blocks, with a small amount of 
food, then sealing up the entrance 
to the house and leaving nature 

Now Showinf—1 -3-7-9 P. M. 

JOHN 
BARRYMORE 

in 

“Beau Brununel” 
An exceptionally artistic photo- 
play in 11 reels with superb sup- 
porting cast. 
tdmlsaioni Matinees, 35c; Evenings, 

50c 

Sis Days, Starting Unu Q/l 
MONDAY IMVMTe Sfc*» 

MATINEES Thanksgiving 3:00 p. m., 
Saturday 2:30 p. m. 

NOTE—Wednesday's Performance Sold 
to Tangier Temple 

ADMISSION—Evenings 50c, *1. $1.10 
and $2; Matinees 50c, $1 and $1.50 

LAST KEEh c“'/.‘w.".;- 
This week is “Can Your Prejudice 

.Weak”—In a word, go see “TAKE 
" 

A LOOK” nt the Gayety and realise 
how you’va misjudged Columbia 
Burlask. 
Ladies' 25c Bargain Mat., 2il5 Week Days 
Bun. Mat. and Wk>—"MONKEY SHINES" 

[ The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

Horizontal. 
1—To mako solid. 
3— An oarsman. 

7—Point (Portuguese). 
10— Into or on (prefix). 
11— Definite article (French). 
12— Upon. 
13— Bone. 
14— Commenced. 
15— A sweet salt. 
16— Of (French). 
17— A preposition. 
18— Scatter irregularly. 
20—To bring upon onesself. 
23— Quebec (abbr.) 
24— Inorganic substance. 
25— Umbrella flower. 
27—Walking sticks. 
29— Ewe (Old English). 
30— I would (abbr.) 
31— Those who telephone. 

Vertical. 
1— Aborigines. Central America. 
2— To wipe out. 
4— Part of the abdominal cavity. 
5— To evade. 
6— Regeneration. 
7— Famous Ottawa Indian chief. 
8— League. 

9—Pain Inflicted. 
18—To crouch. 
13—Seditious person. 
21— French statesman of the XVII 

century. 
22— Reposes. 
2G—Female lamb. 
28—Own (Scottish). 

The Solution Will Appear Tomorrow. 

Solution of Yesterday's Puzzle. 

and starvation to take their course. 

At least the Indiana man let his 
father and mother go to the poor- 
house. He did not kill them. 

It is announced that the national 
democratic party is to be “thor- 
oughly reorganized.” It needs it, 
what there is left of it. When you 
consider that Senator La Follette 
ran ahead of Davis, who ran third, 
in many of the northern states, you 
realize that democracy needs some 

kind of strong medicine. 
The people are tired of a demo- 

cratic party that is kept on ice by 
the financial interests, and trained 
in “safe” ways, in case an accident 
should bring it into power. 

Many believe that A! Smith of 
New York, who carried his state 
by running a million ahead of his 
ticket, will demand and get the next 
democratic nomination. If he does, 
it will be another kind of a fight, 
and an interesting one. 

The Rev, Dr. Sheatsley of Ohio, 
whose wife was found burned in 
the family furnace, now accents 
the theory rejected by the police 
that the unfortunate woman crawl- 
ed into the fire, shut the furnace 
door behind her, while the flames 
were raging, and burned herself to 
ashes. 

Her 14-year-old daughter says 
her mother was much moved by 
her husband’s sermon about heaven 
on the preceding Sunday, and had 
expressed a desire to go to heaven 

and see it for herself, but to go by- 
way of the furnace seemed a 

strange plan. And the situation is 
complicated by the fact that a bot- 
tle of poison is missing. 

You would have said that every 
possible explanation of mysterious 
death had been suggested already. 
But this Ohio case is new. A 
strange detail is that the woman’s 
16-year-old son, seeing the body in 
the furnace, but saying nothing for 
two hours, because he “preferred 
to have some one else discover it.” 

President Coolidge warns con- 

gress and the people that the for- 
ests must be protected and a way 
must be found “to bridge the fatal 
gap between cut and growth.” This 
nation, after wasting with fire and 
ax, cutting down millions of mag- 
nificent trees to use the bark in 
tanning and leaving the tree trunks 
to rot, is nearing a timber famine. 

The supply of timber left 
amounts to 745,000,000,000 cubic 
feet of lumber. The nation uses 

25^000,000,000 cubic feet each 
year, while the annual timber 
growth is only 6,000,000,000 cubic 
feet. It takes little arithmetic to 
show what will happen. 

If the forests are to be replaced, 
as they are used, the work will have 
to be done by national and Atate 
authority. Private individuals have 
neither money nor inclination to 
provide for the future. 
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REGIMENTAL BANDS 
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ANTONIO MORENO 
/HELENE CHADWICK 

EYS 

weighbdfhodd tmeatet 
LOTHROP.24th and Lothrop 

Reginald Denny in "Sporting Youth" 

BOULEVARD 33d and Leavenworth 

Viola Dana in "Revelation" 

HAMILTON .... 40th and Hamilton 

Milton Silla and Alice Lake In 
"Environment." Alao "Into tha Nat" 

GRAND 16th and Binnay 

Betty Compton in "Tha Enemy Sax" 

Charter Members 
at 68th Division 
of Omaha Masons 

Seven Veterans of Consistory 
Here Presented With Re- 

membrances; 1,800 at 

^our-Day Session. 

The 68th reunion of the Nebraska 
consistory of the Ancient and Accept- 
ed Scottish Rite Free Masonry, valley 
of Omaha, came to a cloae Thursday 
night after a four-day session, at 
which degrees from fourth to 32d, In- 
clusive, were conferred on a class of 
125. 

Among the 1,800 member* attend- 

ing the reunion were John Gilbert 
Taylor of Minneapolis, Frank P. Zim- 
mer of Lincoln, J. J. Points of Platts- 
mouth and Charles p. Huntington of 
Omaha. These four men are charter 
members, and were presented with 
remembrances, as were three other 
living charter members who were un- 

abl to attend. 
James Robert Cain, jr., 33d, presided 

at the consistory banquet. Rev. Elmer 
I. Goshen, 32d, of Salt Lake City, past 
grand chaplain of the supreme coun- 

cil, was the principal speaker. Music 
was furnished by the Scottish Rite 
mixed quartet and orchestra. 

The reunion marked the 10th anni- 

versary of the occupancy of the tem- 

ple at Twentieth and Douglas streets. 

27 Chinese Caught. 
Boston, Nov. , 20.—Twenty-seven 

Chinese stowaways were taken off the 

steamship President Van Buren as 

the vessel left for New York. It was 

said the Chinese went aboard at 

Shanghai. 

Tiniest Girl Among 
Players at Empress 

___ 
•> 

The tiniest member of the Empress 
players and perhaps the largest In 
point of popularity la Olive Wlntner, 
appearing In the musical play, 
“Clouds and Sunshine.” 

When she sings "You're My 
Daddy" to Rudy Wlntner, who Is her 
"daddy” In real life, there Is more 

than Just the mere singing of words 
with Olive. She puts her whole heart 
and soul into It, and as for Rudy he 
Just beams* all over. 

AT THE 

THEATERS 
Ruth Budd, a feature of this week's 

Orpheum show, Is a disciple of the 

modem doctrine, "Smile, smile, 
smile." She smiles In her work and 

she smiles In her play. If. as some 

body has said, "A smile Is a ray of 
sunshine," she has done more than 
her share In dispersing clouds. Miss 
Budd's smile has become so much a 

part of her that she Is called "the giri 
with the smile.” Furthermore, she 
lias talent and versatility. 

Making up a splendid vaudeville hill 
at the World, starting tomorrow, is 
the Lee Marshall Revue, In "Pep and 
Syncopation;" Bernivlcl brothers and 
company In "Moments Musical;" 
Renee oNel and Walter C. Petclval 
in "The Egg in the Bag;” Kraft and 
Lamont, Kelley and Brown and 
George Moore are the other attrac- 
tions. 

"The Woman Hater," a modern 
farce comedy, with musical trim- 
mings is what the Empress players 
offer at that theater starting tomor- 
row. It deals with the love affairs 
of a mere man who thinks he can 

get along without the ladies. How 
he is fooled makes a stage story that 
is replete with funny situations. Ama 
teurs are an added attraction this 

evening, starting at 8:30. 

Many times it Is not the born-and- 
bred offspring of a race that can see 

the oddities of character acting and 
the twist of words with a comical 
effect. In this respect, however, what- 
ever truism there is to such an ob- j 
servation is cast aside so far as Sal- 
vatore Zlto, who has a prominent part 
in "Take a Look,” playing at the 

Gayety this week, is concerned. 

WhatMore Could 
You Ask for in 
Motion Pictures 

1 REX INGRAM 
I Screen’s foremost director, creator of 
■ “The 4 Horsemen” and “Scaramouche” 

oL RAMON 
^ NOVARRO 

The screen’s perfect lover 

Pr ALICETERRY 
2 The screen’s most beautiful woman 

A story of a handsome sheik who had romance in his 
eyes and the devil in his mind—and a girl who was 

lost under the spell of the desert moon. 

IT STARTS 
y TOMORROW 

I TONIGHT :: %f£E&£3i 1 
8 Creighton Nite I 
Ljf Football Team Will Be Gueata of ^heater B 
jjS Creighton- LAST Neb.-Notre ^ fS Okla. Aggiea SHOWING Dame Foot- |m; 
jH Game TODAY ball Game 

-One of the Seaaon’a Fineat Productiona- I 

I “TESS OF THE P’URBERVILLES” I 

Augustus Pitou, Inc., is presenting 
May Robson at the Brandela In her 
new play, “Something Tells Me," writ- 
ten by Miss Robson, on Monday, next, 
to remain throughout Saturday, with 
a special 3 o’clock matinee on Thanks 
giving and the regular Saturday mati- 
nee. 

“Something Tells Me" has a new 

strain of comedy and sentiment 
woven Into It which Is a decided nov- 

elty and original. 
A daintily handled psychic strain 

la uppermost In the play and with a. 

nucleus of rich comedy portrayed by 
Miss Robson snd a company of clever 

people, "Something Tells Me” Is arous- 

ing the greatest enthusiasm, 
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7 Days A Great 

Starts Holiday 
Tomorrow Bill 

* 4 

“Everything in Entertainment” 

“ MARSHALL REVUE 
DANCER 

With lee Marshall and five [ 
stars of the “Liza” company 

in “PEP AND SYNCOPATION” 

!■% 
■ ■ ■ aa ORIGINAL 

Bernivici Bros. gsgSft s 
With Mardo Kahen in “Moments Musical” 

Renee Noel & Wa Iter C.Percival 
in a delightful comedy romance by Damon Runyon, 

famous sports writer 

KRAFT & LAMONT KELLY & BROWN 
“Put Up the Lights” Songs, Dance, Laffs j 

GEO. W. MOORE ARTHUR HAYS 
“Bits of Tricks” Original Comedy Solo 

• I 4 

A Distinguished Cast of Players in a Photoplay 
of Remarkable Interest 

“BEHOLD THIS WOMAN” 
with 

Marguerite de la Motte 
Irene Rich Charles Post 

Harry Myers Anders Randolf 

i Today—Last Times:"] 
LSEVEN-ACT BILL! 

GH-KJ I-, 
“The Reckless Age” 

I 
Starting Tomorrow 

“The. Stranger 
of the North” 
In the land of timber and big snows 

this story is staged. You will be 
thrilled at the many scenes of daring 
by the men who ruled by gun and a 

ready right wallop. 

S The Spat Family % 

? “A Hard Boiled Tenderfoot” y | 


